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Two vie for presidency as 
seven seats are acclaimed

Shades of Maharishi
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enjoy its results,” says the leaf-
Two business students are tions on the SRC. elected in January but Payan

running for top spot on the This leaves only two grads had been appointed to the 
SRC in the Nov. 6 elections. Padraig Finlay and Gopal position when he was a business 
The dresidency became vacant Gupta, running in their con- rep. Since the business seat 

meditation helps students to P Dave cox resigned last stituency. There are three posi- comes up for election now, 
carry a heavy study program 61 tions open. Payan had to resign from the
with greater ease and efficiency. The two are Geoffrey Green Others acclaimed as repre- SRC, making the comptreller-

“A clear mind, free from and Dave Johnson. Neither has sentatives are John Dawes in ship open,
stress and strain, naturally had anv experience on the SRC. business, Robert Peters in law There are seven people nin-
helps to maintain good health ÿ presently business Jeannie Mülett in nursing and for the three arts seats
and good social behavior. ^ nn ^ studcnt athletic Luanna Patterson in science. md four engineers for their

association. MissMillett is the incumbent xaXt Tw0 people,
As nominations closed noon in nursing She was to have held Ma&üne Ferris and James

oaiuiua? Green and Alistair the seat untU January but she Lindsay> ninning for the
Robertson, grad English, were resigned when she was thinking educati0n scat,
running for vice-president. But of runr’ng for the presidency. ^ utsmen ninning are

he could Dawes is this year s orientation Mk-lwel Bowlin, Robert Hess,-
Le aman Long, Deborah Lyons, 
Arthur Slipp, John Smith and 
Emerson WUby.

William Duffet, Grant God
frey, J.ohn Wood and Dale 

incumbent Terry Payan Woodroofe are the contesting

L pus.
He has been in contact with 

the Students international med- let 
itation society and is trying to 
bring an initiator here in the 
near future. Hopefully, a lec
turer will come as well and will 
give a teach-in.

The initiator's job is to in
terview prospective meditators
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The leaflet also says that
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and, from a quick analysis of an<!L ^ is called tran_ rep on t
personality, give the student ^ Seep meditation, associatioi

It invotve. nrilbet contempUt-
expected from students. The |ve ieaflet ’ Robertsoi
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gople are «xpectttl to doiate flcldofc«,,.

This donation buys life-time !ve .‘lptjl!a!18dèd ^aoacitv of the aUow a shldent t0 mn f<?rr^ One race that almost aiun i 
membership in the meditation consci(^s mind ^creases the many positions as he qualifie happen was for comptroller. On
society. ^ . DOWer of mind and results in for- Saturday morning it looked as

Ames says it is unfortunate £dded energy and inteUigence. So Robertson was acclaimed if incumbent Terry Payan

prank À

like to 
nent?” 
of the 
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One race that almost didn’t

that such a donation is neces- ^“^^o m^e use" of his for^prêsïd7ni. He is also would be acclaimed until Allan engineers
but;Sio„ to a (ha full mental potential. Other- running as a grad rep but will Wssman’s last-minute nomma- ln ^ « being

compares meditation wise, a man only uses a small have to withdraw because he tioncamein. 23 SR P
^ine*’ would’ toTmementarily" portion of the total mind he cannot hold two voting posi- The comptroller is ordinarily filled.
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Only qualified technical and professional 
people willing to work for alow salary 
under flpinanding conditions in any of 45 
developing countries around the world

UBC, Sir
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An SIMS leaflet says med-

Liberation 
130 enters 
2nd montheer

o

aby Rob Oliver 
Brunswickan staff

The front is quiet this week 
as Liberation 130 heads into 
its second month. Red and 
black flags still wave from the 
window, and the demonstrators 
come and go.

The injunction banning Dr. 
Strax from the campus is still 
in effect.

Last Friday, SDS members 
handed out 1000 news bulletins 
on Queen Street in Fredericton. 
The leaflets pointed out the 
UNB administration’s violation 
of the “suspension rules” laid 
down by the Canadian associa
tion of university teachers in 
November 1967. Five clauses of 
the correct dismissal procedure 
are included.

The telegram from the 
CAUT to administration presi
dent
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W\ you have To be highly motivated. Eager on the world s number one problem-
■ ! SSrÏÏÏS T"Whetting to you. you

somebody we need at CUSO.
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CAUT’s disturbance at the 
suspension of Dr. Strax and 
urged that the matter be settled 
quickly using their dismissal 
procedures.

A plea was made for money 
for Dr. Strax’s legal
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L I do. We’ll tell you where you are needed. 5S Tell us what you can !K!
bout CUSO and the opportunity to work overseas for 

as follows:
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* | two years. My qualifications are
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The bulletin ends by putting 
a series of questions to the 
public. They dealt with plam- 
clothesmen, ID cards, and the 
action taken against Dr. Strax.

Strax has filed suit against 
the university to get the injunc
tion lifted and for punitive 
damages, because, he says, 
the injunction was improperly 
filed. The case will be heard 
Friday morning.

The university has filed a 
statement of claim saying they 
handled the affair legally. If 
the injunction is overthrown 
Friday, the university’s case 
will be heard the following 
Friday.
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(University of New Brunswick Committee) 
i Attention". Professor Peter Kent,

Old Arts Building,
University of New Brunswick,
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